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Abstract—This paper presents a framework to compute the
receiver noise temperature (Trcv) of two low-frequency radio
telescopes, the Murchison Widefield Array (MWA) and the
Engineering Development Array (EDA). The MWA was selected
because it is the only operational low-frequency Square Kilometre
Array (SKA) precursor at the Murchison Radio-astronomy
Observatory, while the EDA was selected because it mimics
the proposed SKA-Low station size and configuration. It will
demonstrated that the use of an existing power wave based
framework for noise characterization of multiport amplifiers
is sufficiently general to evaluate Trcv of phased arrays. The
calculation of Trcv was done using a combination of measured
noise parameters of the low-noise amplifier (LNA) and simulated
S-parameters of the arrays. The calculated values were compared
to measured results obtained via astronomical observation and
both results are found to be in agreement. Such verification is
lacking in current literature. It was shown that the receiver
noise temperatures of both arrays are lower when compared
to a single isolated element. This is caused by the increase in
mutual coupling within the array which is discussed in depth in
this paper.
Index Terms—Aperture arrays, Mutual coupling, Noise re-
ceiver temperature, Radio Telescope, Radio astronomy
I. INTRODUCTION
The computation of receiver noise temperature (Trcv) and
radiation efficiency (ηrad) of a phased array can be complex
in nature due to the presence of mutual coupling. However,
there are many frameworks for computing it. For example, the
computation of Trcv using a voltage framework was demon-
strated in [1], while other power based methods are covered
in [2] and [3] which involves the calculation of available gain
of the phased array. For radiation efficiency calculation, power
based frameworks were demonstrated in [4]–[6].
The two main motivations for being able to calculate Trcv
prior to building the telescope are, the cost effectiveness of
characterizing the telescope and insight into the noise coupling
mechanism. Both of these abilities are useful when designing
and characterizing next generation radio telescopes such as the
Square Kilometre Array (SKA) [7].
The first contribution of this paper is to calculate the Trcv
of the Murchison Widefield Array (MWA) [8], [9] and the
Engineering Development Array (EDA) [10]. The calculated
Trcv will be validated against measured results obtained via
IEEE Trans. Antennas. Propagat., accepted, 6 March 2020. The authors are
with the International Centre for Radio Astronomy Research/Curtin Institute
of Radio Astronomy, Curtin University, Bentley, WA 6102, Australia (e-mail:
daniel.ung@icrar.org).
Figure 1. An MWA tile connected to a beamformer (white rectangular box).
Each antenna element contains an LNA in the central hub (white cylindrical
container). Photo credits: Curtin University and MWA Collaboration.
Figure 2. The Engineering Development Array. Photo credits: Curtin Uni-
versity and MWA Collaboration.
astronomical observations using similar methods seen in [10]–
[12]. The measured Trcv using astronomical observations also
includes the effects of mutual coupling. Such comparison
are not found elsewhere in literature, which forms the major
contribution of this paper.
The MWA is the first operational precursor telescope to the
SKA-Low located at the Murchison Radio-astronomy Obser-
vatory (MRO) in the Shire of Murchison, Western Australia.
The telescope consists of 256 phased arrays [9] called ‘tiles’
as shown in Fig 1. Each tile contains 16 antenna elements,
called MWA dipoles, placed in a 4 × 4 configuration spaced
1.1 m apart over a 5 × 5 m metallic ground mesh. Each
element houses a low-noise amplifier (LNA) in the central
hub and the output signal travels through a phase matched
coaxial cable to the beamformer. The maximum spread of the
tiles that make up the overall telescope is approximately 5.3
km. The computation of Trcv at the tile level is of interest as
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2it is required for determining the sensitivity of the MWA tile
[8].
The EDA uses the same dipole elements as the MWA but
houses a modified LNA(1). The EDA consists of 256 elements
placed in a pseudo random configuration spanning 35 m
diameter over a metallic ground mesh [10] as shown in Fig
2. It was designed to mimic the proposed SKA-Low station
configuration and therefore making it a perfect test bed as it
shares nearly identical elements to the MWA. The comparison
of EDA’s Trcv to MWA gives insight of the impact of mutual
coupling on Trcv which will be presented later.
The Trcv can also be measured using the Y-factor method
as seen in [13], [14], which uses a sufficiently large absorber
as the hot source which covers the main beam and the sky
as the cold source. At around the ≈ 50 − 100MHz region,
the opposite takes place as the average sky temperature is
in the thousands of Kelvin. The sky is the hot source while
the absorber is the cold source. However, the sky temperature
exponentially decays with increasing frequency with a transi-
tion frequency at ≈ 150 MHz. At the transition frequency,
Thot = Tcold and thus the Y-factor method will fail. In
addition, large absorber structure is required to be built which
limits the practicality of the Y-factor method to smaller arrays
making unsuitable for the MWA tile and the EDA.
The second contribution of this paper is to demonstrate that
a power wave based framework (PWF) found in [15] can be
recast to compute Trcv of a phased array. The fundamental
concept of this framework is the computation of incident and
reflected power. This method was selected because it is based
in the S-parameters domain which is more closely connected
with the authors previous work in this area [16].
Additionally, the formulation can be easily modified to
compute various quantities such as active/embedded reflection
coefficient, transducer/available gain, and incident/reflected
power of given source(s) that includes all coupling paths. An
example of this will be shown by re-using this framework to
calculate delivered power to the array for radiation efficiency
calculation in subsequent section.
The Trcv of an array can be calculated using [4]
Trcv =
P rcvav
P ambav
T0 (1)
=
P rcvav
kGA
(2)
where P rcvav is the available receiver noise power at the output,
P ambav is the available ambient temperature noise power at the
output due to isotropic sky at T0 and GA is the available gain
of the LNA for a single element but for an array, it represents
the available receiver gain.
Effectively, both the previously mentioned voltage and
power framework works by computing a similar ratio de-
scribed by (1). The proposed framework for calculating Trcv
using [15] was shown to be consistent with current methods
in [17] when compared to the voltage and power framework
found in [1], [3].
(1)The LNA was slightly modified to have a larger bandwidth (50-300
MHz). Apart from this slight change, the LNA is identical to that used in the
MWA (70-300 MHz).
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Figure 3. Overall system diagram of an antenna connected to an LNA. The
system is made up of an external part which consists of an antenna, sky
and soil while the internal part consists of the receiver (LNA) and a load.
The boundary indicates a region in which a mismatch of impedance could
occur and hence causes incident power waves to that boundary be either
partially or fully reflected. The notation Pinc indicates the incident power,
Pdel is the delivered power, which is the difference between the incident
power and the reflected power Prefl. The LNA also emits noise waves at
the input and output terminals labelled c1 and c2 respectively. The noise
temperature is related to power spectral density by the relation P = kT where
k is Boltzmann’s constant and therefore they can be used interchangeably.
Noise temperatures calculated involving active devices do not correspond to
a physical temperature.
The active reflection coefficient (Γactv) alongside the input
referred single element formulation given by (3) can be used
as an alternative.
T = Tmin + 4NT0
|Γactv − Γopt|2
(1− |Γactv|2)(1− |Γopt|2) (3)
where the four noise parameters are represented by Tmin, N
and Γopt.
However, the simple insight given by (3) breaks down when
|Γactv| > 1. This over unity condition was achieved by the
MWA and EDA at several pointing directions in the 50 −
60 MHz region due to the embedded reflection coefficient of
the dipoles being close to unity and thus, the active reflection
concept will not be discussed further in this paper aside from
its links to the proposed framework found in Sect. II-C.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Sect.
II introduces the power wave based framework for computing
receiver noise temperature and radiation efficiency, followed
by results presented in Sect. III. Finally, concluding remarks
are presented in Sect. IV.
II. RECEIVER AND EXTERNAL NOISE CALCULATION
With the aid of Fig. 3, let us consider the sources of noise
that exist in the system. Firstly, there is the external noise
which consists of noise from the sky due to naturally radiating
cosmic sources, soil and thermal noise due to ohmic losses
which form a net power flow that is incident onto the Antenna-
Receiver Boundary represented by Pinc. Secondly, there is the
internal noise due to the receiver which produces noise waves
indicated by c1 and c2 towards both boundaries [18] and noise
waves emerging from the load (not shown in diagram).
For subsequent analysis, it is implied that the properties of
the boundary are as follows:
31) it only exists in the absence of a conjugately matched
impedance with respect to the left and right hand side of
the boundary,
2) the larger the mismatch, the more impenetrable the
boundary is to the incident power wave,
3) it is temperature invariant. That is to say, the impedance
on either side of the boundary are not affected by changes
in physical temperature.
The available internal noise power (P rcvav ) in (1) is calculated
under the condition that no external noise is present. Concep-
tually, it implies that the antenna and load is immersed and
kept at thermal equilibrium in a 0 K isotropic environment.
For convenience, internal noise power delivered to a noiseless
reference impedance (Z0) matched load was computed rather
than available power at the output.
Similar treatment is applied for the available external noise
power (P ambav ). The delivered external noise power under the
condition that no internal noise is present was calculated. Here,
it was assumed that the receiver and load is immersed and kept
at 0 K while the antennas are kept at thermal equilibrium in
an isotropic environment at T0. Using the relation from (1), it
can be shown that
Trcv =
P outint
kGT
(4)
GT =
P outext
kT0
(5)
where P outint is the noise power delivered to a noiseless matched
load due to internal sources alone, P outext is the noise power
delivered to a noiseless matched load due to external sources
alone and GT is the receiver transducer gain. The transducer
gain is defined as the ratio of the delivered power by the
network to the available power from the source (kT0) [19].
This analysis is simple for a single isolated element as the
quantity P outint and P
out
ext are easily computed. However, for an
array of closely spaced antennas this is no longer the case. In
this scenario, the antennas mutually couple and causes P outint
to deviate away from a single element case. The mechanisms
that cause this overall effect are
1) changing of embedded antenna impedance,
2) coupling of outbound internal noise to neighbouring
elements.
Furthermore, the computation of P outext and subsequently GT
for an array is not apparent at first glance due to the complex
coupling paths.
A. Contribution of Internal Noise
Fig. 4 shows an example of noise paths that each noise wave
will undergo for a two-element array. All these various paths
can be accounted for using matrices to compute the outgoing
receiver noise power at the boundaries as follows
Aoutint = MNˆM
† (6)
M = [I− SLNASload]−1 (7)
where Aoutint is a n× n noise correlation Hermitian matrix of
the outgoing noise power from each port (inputs and outputs)
for an n-port network, Nˆ is the noise correlation matrix
LNA 𝑤𝑤1
𝑐𝑐1 𝑐𝑐2
LNA 𝑤𝑤2
∑
InternalExternal
𝑐𝑐′1
𝑐𝑐1
𝑟𝑟
Complex weighting 
and sum operation
Figure 4. Coupling path of internal noise sources alone for a two-element
array. The load as seen in Fig. 3 is now replaced with a complex weight and
sum operator; however, the assumption of matched condition still remains.
The output referred receiver noise temperature consists of reflected wave cr1,
coupled wave to neighbouring element c′1 and noise wave c2 emanating from
the output of the receiver. While not shown, similar coupling paths occur at
the lower branch.
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Figure 5. Example port numbering convention for a three element phased
array. The odd numbered ports are the input ports of the multiport amplifier
connected to antennas while the even numbered ports are the output ports.
The noise waves due to internal sources alone emerging from the multiport
network are described by (6) and are represented by dashed arrows. Noise
waves emerging at the output ports undergo a weight (wi) and sum operation.
of the multiport amplifier due to internal sources alone, M
accounts for the mismatches in impedance, ·† is the Hermitian
operator, SLNA and Sload are the S-parameters of the multi-
port amplifier and the combined source (antenna) and load
network attached to the multiport amplifier respectively. For
completeness, the derivation of M can be found in Appendix
A.
The noise power wave quantities computed by (6) can be
visualized with the aid of Fig. 5. Each entry of the matrix
contains information of outbound noise power waves (dashed
arrows) due to internal sources alone after all coupling paths
have been accounted for. The main diagonal contains the total
noise power emerging from the network ports due to all c1
and c2 sources, while the cross terms contain the total amount
of correlated power between port m and n.
To compute (6) correctly, SLNA, Nˆ and Sload must have
a consistent port numbering convention. Based on the port
numbering convention shown in Fig. 5, assuming that
41) the multiport amplifier is constructed from identical iso-
lated 2-port element LNAs(2),
2) odd numbered ports are inputs and even numbered ports
are outputs of the multiport amplifier network,
3) a reflectionless load (Z0) is attached to the outputs of the
LNAs then,
SLNA =

S11 S12 0 0 . . .
S21 S22 0 0 . . .
0 0 S11 S12 . . .
0 0 S21 S22 . . .
...
...
...
...
. . .
0 0 0 0 . . .
0 0 0 0 . . .

(8)
Nˆ =

〈|c1|2〉 〈c1c∗2〉 0 0 . . .
〈c∗1c2〉 〈|c2|2〉 0 0 . . .
0 0 〈|c1|2〉 〈c1c∗2〉 . . .
0 0 〈c∗1c2〉 〈|c2|2〉 . . .
...
...
...
...
. . .
0 0 0 0 . . .
0 0 0 0 . . .

(9)
Sload =

Sant11 0 S
ant
12 . . . S
ant
1,n 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
Sant21 0 S
ant
22 . . . S
ant
2,n 0
... 0
...
. . .
... 0
Santm,1 0 S
ant
m,2 . . . S
ant
mm 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

. (10)
For the computation of Trcv seen in (4), the delivered noise
power to loads at the output of the network are contained
in the subset of matrix (6). As the input ports to be odd
numbered, all the odd rows and columns to form a submatrix
[Poutint ]m,n=2,4,...,m can be removed. This submatrix is the
correlation matrix that can be used for characterizing the
amount of noise coupling that exists in correlating arrays.
To get the total coupled noise power after the summer at the
output of a phased array, this submatrix is multiplied by the
beamformer weights as follow
P outint = w
[
Aoutint
]
m,n=2,4,...,m
w† (11)
where w is a row vector containing the applied beamformer
complex weights and {Aoutint }m,n=2,4,...,m a submatrix con-
taining even numbered rows and columns of (6). To ensure
correct scaling in the calculated output power, the amplitude
of w is scaled by the number of elements N such that∑N
i=1 |wi|2 = 1.
While the port convention in (8)-(10) is not unique, this
convention was chosen as it is easier to construct/modify the
required matrices. The focus now shifts to the computation of
transducer gain for a phased array.
(2)Non-identical LNAs can also be used by modifying the entries in (8)
and (9) to include the measured or simulated parameters of the non-identical
LNA multiport network.
B. Contribution of External Noise
The outgoing power wave at the inputs and outputs of the
multiport network due to power incident at the input ports are
given by
Aoutext = MSLNAaˆa
†(SLNA)†M† (12)
where aˆa† contains the noise correlation matrix of the attached
loads at the input and output of the LNA.
From the perspective of a matched load at the output ports
of the multiport network, (12) describes the incident power
from the network at the Receiver-Load Boundary. On the other
hand, from the perspective of the source at the input ports,
(12) describes the reflected power at the Antenna-Receiver
Boundary (see Fig. 5).
For passive loads at thermal equilibrium with T0 the noise
correlation matrix aˆa† can be determined by Bosma’s theorem
[20] which states that
aˆa† = kT0
[
I− Sload(Sload)†
]
. (13)
To simulate noiseless loads being attached at the output of
the LNA, I in (13) must be replaced by
I′ =

1 0 0 . . . 0 0
0 0 0 . . . 0 0
0 0 1 . . . 0 0
... 0 0
. . . 0
...
0 0 0 . . . 1 0
0 0 0 . . . 0 0

. (14)
The assumption of noiseless loads being attached to the output
stage does not introduce a measurable change as a well-
designed receiver chain should be dominated by LNA noise.
The total delivered power from the network to Z0 load is given
by
P outext = w
[
Aoutext
]
m,n=2,4,...,m
w† (15)
While not shown, (11) and (5) produces identical results
to formulations found in [3] for the computation of incident
noise power and transducer gain(3).
C. Links to Active Reflection Coefficient Concept
Before proceeding further, it is worth discussing links to
theory presented in Sect. II-A and II-B to the commonly used
active reflection formulation.
The output referred noise temperature calculated using the
active reflection coefficient (3) relates to (11) via
w
[
Aoutint
]
m,n=2,4,...,m
w† = k
1
M
M∑
i=1
TiGT,i (16)
GT,i =
1− |Γactv,i|2
|1− S11Γactv,i|2 |S21|
2 (17)
where M is the number of elements in the array, Ti and GT,i
are the input referred noise temperature and the transducer gain
of the ith element calculated using (3) and (17) respectively.
(3)In [3], the transducer gain is called effective available gain.
5In addition, (15) can be calculated from (17) using
w
[
Aoutext
]
m,n=2,4,...,m
w† =
1
M
M∑
i=1
GT,i. (18)
Substituting (16) and (18) into (4) and simplifying yields
Trcv =
∑M
i=1 TiGT,i∑M
i=1GT,i
. (19)
The Trcv calculated using (19) is exact. This calculation
becomes an approximation when attempting to solely use (3)
to infer the array noise temperature for cases when GT,m 6=
GT,n · · · 6= GT,z and/or |Γactv| is greater than unity. Under
this condition the average input referred noise temperature
diverges away from the array noise temperature and therefore,
it is more general to discuss the behaviour of the array’s output
referred noise temperature and the transducer gain separately.
D. Radiation Efficiency Calculation
Radiation efficiency (ηrad) of any antenna structure is de-
fined by [4], [5]
ηrad =
Prad
Pinj
(20)
Prad =
1
2Zη0
∫ 2pi
0
∫ pi
0
Eff ·E†ff sin θdθdφ (21)
Pinj =
1
2
R{VantI∗} (22)
where Prad is the total radiated power and Pinj is the total in-
jected power into the antenna, Zη0 is the free space impedance
and Eff is the far-field embedded element pattern (EEP) of
the antenna as a function of θ and φ, Vant is the voltage drop
across the antenna, I is port current, {·} and {∗} represents
the element by element multiplication and complex conjugate
operator respectively.
As noted in [5], the accuracy of this computation for high
efficiency arrays is limited by the numerical sampling and
integration of the far-field pattern used to compute Prad.
Furthermore, additional data such as port currents and voltage
drop across the antenna terminals are required to be saved
for the computation of Pinj. While the numerical integration
is unavoidable, the aim is to reduce the amount of additional
data required to be saved and reuse pre-existing data obtained
during the characterization of the phased array such as embed-
ded element pattern and S-parameter simulation. This provides
the additional motivation for this section.
A different approach to compute ηrad is to use the pattern
overlap integral (POI) method found in [4], which eliminates
the need to know the injected power by reversing the problem
from a transmit to receive antenna. The EEPs required for
the POI method are based on open circuit condition of all
neighbouring elements whereas, EEPs generated in [21] are
based on loaded condition (LNA input impedance) of all
elements. To reuse pre-existing EEPs generated in [21], POI
formulation requires modification.
Fig. 6 shows an equivalent circuit of a transmit antenna. The
total radiated power captured in the far-field pattern is due to
the power dissipated by Z ′ant. This means that the far-field
AC
ZLNA
Rohmic + Rsoil
Z’ant
Zant
Figure 6. Simplified equivalent circuit of a lossy antenna loaded with LNA
impedance in transmit mode. The Zant is the antenna impedance as obtained
by S-parameter simulation/measurement or can be obtained via the port
currents from simulation as both the excitation voltage and LNA impedance
are known. The ohmic and soil losses are modelled as a resistor but in practice,
these losses have a more complex form.
EEP does not directly contain the knowledge of any losses.
By reversing the problem to receive mode, the noise power
delivered to ZLNA by Z ′ant at a nominal physical temperature
T0 can be determined for a given EEP generated in transmit
mode. The total noise power delivered to the array terminated
with identical LNA impedances given that the antenna sees an
homogeneous sky at T0 is given by
P ′LNA = kT0wL
skyw† (23)
Lskym,n = R{
Zη0
ZLNAλ2
}
∫ 2pi
0
∫ pi
0
lp,m · l†p,n sin θdθdφ (24)
where Lsky is the noise correlation matrix due to homoge-
neous sky that is based on the POI formulation, λ is the wave-
length in meters, and lp,i relates the incident electromagnetic
wave to the voltage seen at the load of the ith element as
a function of θ and φ. The derivation of lp can be found in
Appendix B.
The total noise power delivered to ZLNA by Zant at physical
temperature of T0 can be calculated using Bosma’s theorem
[20] or Twiss’s theorem [4]. For our purposes, Bosma’s
theorem is a more convenient choice as it uses S-parameter
natively. This is where the versatility of [15] comes into play.
The formulation can easily be modified to calculate the total
delivered external noise power at the input of the LNAs using
PLNA = w{Aincext −Aoutext}m,n=1,3,...,mw† (25)
Aincext = M
′aˆa†M′† (26)
M′ = [I− SloadSLNA]−1 (27)
where Aincext is the incident noise power to the LNA due
to external sources alone, Aoutext and aˆa
† were previously
computed in (12) and (13).
The radiation efficiency is then given by
ηrad =
P ′LNA
PLNA
(28)
This is effectively how the POI method works. For ver-
ification, it was shown in [22] that the radiation efficiency
calculated using (28) and (20) produced identical results within
650 100 150 200 250 300 350
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Figure 7. Calculated efficiency of the MWA at zenith. The PWF and
Prad/Pinj curve represents the efficiency calculated using the power wave
framework and (20) respectively. The EEPs used to compute both results are
based on prior simulation presented in [21], whereby the radiation efficiency
is solely due to soil losses as all the metallic elements used during simulation
were perfect electric conductors (PEC). For further validation, the MWA was
re-simulated with PEC infinite ground to ensure that ηrad = 1 is obtained
with the PWF and (20).
numerical error. The result is reproduced here with additional
verification using perfect electric conductor (PEC) materials.
The efficiency of the MWA as seen in Fig. 7 was calculated
using (28). For result verification, these values were compared
against those obtained using (20). The numerical integration
on the radiation pattern was performed at a resolution of 0.2◦
for both methods. Additionally, previous raw simulation data
was reprocessed to obtain the port currents required for the
computation of Pinj.
For the PEC case, the efficiency reported was as high as
100.5% which is due to the limitations of the simulation
package. As demonstrated in [5], the efficiency obtained using
Method-of-Moments (MoM) based solver such as FEKO for
PEC materials ranges from 100% to 100.7%. Efficiency cal-
culation was not done for the EDA as the array was simulated
using perfect electric conductor (PEC) material over infinite
ground and due to lengthy simulation time, it was not repeated
with lossy materials.
III. RESULTS
A. Receiver Temperature
The MWA tile and the EDA were simulated using an
electromagnetic simulator FEKO to obtain the S-parameter
of the arrays. The expected Trcv and ηrad was calculated for
the two arrays using (30) and the measured noise and S-
parameters of the LNA obtained in [16]. The calculated re-
ceiver noise temperature was then compared to values obtained
via astronomical drift scan method as seen in [10]–[12].
Fig. 8 shows the comparison between the calculated and
observed receiver noise temperature of the MWA. The obser-
vations were performed on the 9th June 2014 by setting all the
MWA beamformes to point overhead (at zenith) and allowing
astronomical sources to drift through the MWA’s beam. The
50 100 150 200 250 300 35010
1
102
103
104
Calculated Receiver Temp.
obs - MWA
Single Isolated Element
Figure 8. Comparison between the calculated (dashed curve) and observed
receiver noise temperature of MWA. The mean and standard deviation of
the observed receiver noise temperature represented by the data points was
calculated over 128 tiles. A single isolated element result represented by the
dot-dash curve is presented for comparison.
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Figure 9. Comparison between the calculated and observed receiver noise
temperature of the EDA. The calculated result represented by the dashed
curve is based on a fully perfect electric conductor (PEC) array and therefore
the efficiency calculation was not performed nor included. A single isolated
element result represented by the dot-dash curve is also presented for
comparison. The observed receiver noise temperature represented by the data
points shows the mean and standard deviation of the receiver noise temperature
taken over a 1 MHz bin size.
expected power detected as a function of frequency (ν) by a
phased array is given by
P (ν) = g(ν)k [ηradTant(ν) + T
′
rcv(ν)] (29)
T ′rcv(ν) = Trcv(ν) + [1− ηrad(ν)]Ta (30)
where g(ν) is the overall power gain of the array signal chain
which includes the transducer gain, cable losses, secondary
amplication stage etc, Tant is the antenna temperature due to
sky noise and Ta is the ambient temperature.
The quantity T ′rcv(ν) can be obtained by first modelling the
7predicted power as
P ′(ν) = g(ν)k
[
ηradT
model
ant (ν) + T
′
rcv(ν)
]
(31)
and Tmodelant is estimated as
Tmodelant (ν) =
∫
Ω
B(ν, θ, φ)T (ν, θ, φ)dΩ∫
Ω
B(ν, θ, φ)dΩ
(32)
where B(ν, θ, φ) = E(ν, θ, φ)ff · E(ν, θ, φ)†ff is the simulated
far-field power pattern as a function of θ and φ, T (ν, θ, φ) is
the sky brightness temperature obtained from "Haslam Map"
[23] at frequency ν, which has been scaled down from the
original 408 MHz to lower frequencies by multiplying by a
factor (ν/408 MHz)−2.55.
Least square optimization is then performed on the predicted
P ′(ν) with the observed P (ν) to solve for g(ν) and T ′rcv(ν)
respectively. Based on (31) the power received by every tile
is expected to be proportional to Tmodelant + T
′
rcv(ν), assuming
that the sky model used in (32) is a good representation of
the true sky (accuracy of sky model is of order ≈ 10%). This
relation has been identified to hold best for the 12 to 14 hours
range of the Local Sidereal Time (LST) (4) (see also [10] for a
more detailed justification of LST range selection procedure).
Once the calculated values had been obtained, this model is
fitted to measured data using least squares to solve for g(ν)
and T ′rcv(ν).
The frequency ranges of 170 MHz to 220 MHz and 240
MHz and above show radio frequency interference (RFI)
which causes the observed T ′rcv to increase dramatically. The
error bars generated are based on the standard deviation of
T ′rcv calculated over 128 MWA tiles used during observation.
Fig 9 shows the comparison between the calculated and
observed T ′rcv(ν) of the EDA. Detailed T
′
rcv calculation from
astronomical observation can be found in [10].
B. Transducer Gain
The most interesting result that emerged from this calcula-
tion is the reduction of T ′rcv(ν) over the single element at lower
frequencies. As shown in Fig. 10, the lowering of Trcv can be
attributed to increasing GT as the total internal noise power
delivered to the load in the array environment is fairly similar
to the single isolated element case. To verify that the results
presented remain physically valid, GT was recalculated for a
single isolated element given that the antenna was conjugately
matched at all frequencies to the LNA’s input impedance. This
calculation sets the absolute upper limit which the GT of
the array must not exceed as it would imply the source is
delivering more power than the available source power (kT0).
This maximum value was compared to the mean and standard
deviation of the array’s GT over all 197 pointing angles in Fig.
11 and showed that the calculated array GT remains physically
valid.
Similar effects have been observed in the EDA results seen
in Fig. 9. However, the reduction of T ′rcv(ν) when compared to
a single element was not as drastic as the transducer gain did
not increase as much as the MWA tile. Standard deviations
(4)LST is an hour angle between vernal equinox and local meridian
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Figure 10. Delivered noise power to a Z0 matched load due to internal sources
alone normalized to kT0. The solid line represents the delivered noise power
by a single isolated MWA element whereas the dashed line represents the
mean and standard deviation of power delivered by the MWA array over 197
optimal MWA pointings.
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Figure 11. Comparison of the transducer gain achievable by the MWA LNA.
The theoretical maximum transducer gain (dashed curve) of a single element
was obtained by placing conjugately matched load at all frequencies at the
input of the LNA. The data points represent the mean and standard deviation of
the tile’s GT obtained over all 197 optimal pointing angles. For comparison,
GT of a single isolated element (dot-dash curve) is shown.
in Fig. 12 clearly show that in general MWA has a higher
transducer gain when compared to the EDA, however the GT
of an MWA tile varies over pointing angles more than the
EDA.
The mechanism causing the increasing of GT can be
investigated by plotting the delivered power to the array due
to external sources alone as shown in Fig. 13 and 14. It can be
observed that additional power is delivered to the array due to
mutual coupling at 50 to 170 MHz. It can be clearly seen that
for the MWA, the reduction in Trcv is due to more external
noise power (signal of interest) being delivered to the array.
In contrast, the EDA has less coupling, hence less additional
power is delivered to the array which leads to less reduction
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Figure 12. Comparison of mean and standard deviation of calculated
transducer gain of the MWA and EDA over 197 optimal MWA pointings.
The GT of a single isolated element is represented by the dashed curve for
reference.
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Figure 13. External noise power due to homogeneous sky delivered to the
Z0 matched load at the output of MWA tile normalized to kT0. The dashed
curve represents the total delivered power due to external sources for a single
isolated element, the dotted curve represents the additional delivered power to
the MWA tile due to mutual coupling (cross terms of (12)) while the dot-dash
curve represents external noise power that is directly delivered to the array
(diagonal terms of (12)). The solid curve is the net sum of both the additional
and direct power delivered to the MWA tile. The negative value represents
power loss due to destructive interference of the noise wave due to mutual
coupling.
in Trcv.
The higher levels of power delivered due to mutual coupling
(cross terms) makes the array sensitive to complex weight-
ings applied by the beamformer at the output. This result
is consistent with the trend observed in Fig. 12 whereby,
the MWA experiences larger changes to GT with changing
pointing angles. Such high level of coupling can be explained
by the physical layout of the elements. The element spacing
within an MWA tile is 1.1 m from centre to centre whereas
for the EDA, the average element spacing is ≈ 1.5 m.
Based on these results, it can be reasoned that the reduction
of Trcv is possible by optimizing the element layout (increased
coupling) without having to optimize the LNA over the entire
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Figure 14. External noise power due to homogeneous sky delivered to the
Z0 matched load at the output of the EDA normalized to kT0. The dashed
curve represents the total delivered power due to external sources for a single
isolated element, the dotted curve represents the additional delivered power
to the EDA due to mutual coupling (cross terms of (12)) while the dot-dash
curve represents external noise power that is directly delivered to the array
(diagonal terms of (12)). The solid curve is the net sum of both the additional
and direct power delivered to the EDA. The negative value represents power
loss due to destructive interference of the noise wave due to mutual coupling.
frequency band. Meaning, the LNA could be optimized to
cover the mid to high frequency band whereas, the array layout
could be optimized to take advantage of the effects of mutual
coupling to improve the Trcv at lower frequencies (50 - 140
MHz).
Layout optimization only works if the dominant contribution
is due to external noise. That is to say, the if the internal noise
is not fluctuating much as a function of complex weightings
(see Fig. 10), then increasing the amount of external noise
through mutual coupling is beneficial for lowering Trcv. In
the domain where internal noise dominates, increased mutual
coupling is not desirable as this will lead to an increase in Trcv.
The only way to decrease Trcv in this case without changing
the antenna design is to optimize the LNA. This reasoning
comes with a caveat that it only applies to the MWA dipole
design. Other antenna designs were not analyzed which could
potentially lead to a different conclusion found here.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a power wave based framework for
analyzing the Trcv of an aperture array which includes the
effects of mutual coupling. Using a combination of measured
noise parameters and simulated S-parameters of the MWA
tile and the EDA to calculate the receiver noise temperature.
The calculated Trcv obtained using the proposed PWF was
compared with measured Trcv obtained via astronomical ob-
servations and was found to be in good agreement between the
two for both the MWA tile and the EDA. It was observed that
due to higher mutual coupling in the 50−140 MHz region, the
MWA has a lower receiver noise when compared to the EDA.
The decrease in Trcv was due to the increase in transducer
gain.
9The increased GT at lower frequencies was due to the
additional external noise power delivered to the array via
coupling. This improvement was seen for both the MWA tile
and the EDA but since the MWA tile has higher coupling, the
Trcv was lower than the EDA. In addition, higher fluctuation
in GT as a function of pointing angles with higher levels of
coupling. For this reason, mutual coupling could either be a
hindrance or aid when it comes to reducing Trcv depending
on whether the internal or external noise dominates the overall
contribution.
Additionally, it was demonstrated that the PWF is able
to make use of embedded element patterns to calculate the
efficiency of the array without the need for re-simulation. In
conclusion, the PWF presented in [15] is a general method
suited to compute receiver noise temperature for multiport de-
vices and extendable to include phased arrays as demonstrated
in this paper. This framework can be utilized to optimize and
characterize future generation telescopes such as the Square
Kilometre Array [7].
APPENDIX A
DERIVATION OF M MATRIX
The standard S-parameter representation of incident and
reflected wave are as shown below.
a = SLNAb+ n (33)
b = Sloada (34)
where a is a vector containing the outgoing wave from the
the input and output ports of multiport amplifier indicated by
the red arrows in Fig. 5, n is a vector containing the noise
waves c1 and c2, b is the vector containing the reflected wave
due to the attached load at the input and output ports of the
network, SLNA and Sload are the S-parameters of the network
and loads respectively.
The noise wave vector n appears in (33) to represent noise
wave originating from the network. By substituting (34) into
(33) and solving for a yields,
a = [1− SLNASload]−1 n (35)
a = Mn. (36)
The outgoing power due to internal noise alone is simply
given by
Aoutint = aa
† (37)
= MNˆM† (38)
where nˆn† = Nˆ.
If desired, n can be shifted to (34) and this represents
noise originating from the loads (external noise). Following
the exact derivation shown above will yield (12). Solving for
b and repeating steps above on the other hand, will produce
expression seen in (26) and (27).
APPENDIX B
DERIVATION OF lp
The quantity lp is defined as follows
VLNA =
ZL
ZL + Ztx
leffE
inc (39)
= lpE
inc (40)
where the effective length (leff ) is given by [6]
leff = −j 4pi
ωµ0Itx
E¯ (41)
where VLNA is the voltage dropped across the input of the
LNA, Einc is the incident plane wave, ZL and Ztx are the
impedance of the load and antenna under transmit condition
respectively, ω is the angular frequency, µ0 is the permeability
of free space, Itx is the port current under transmit condition
and E¯ =
[
Etx
θˆ
, Etx
φˆ
]
is embedded element radiation pattern.
Realizing that Itx is simply
Itx =
Vtx
ZL + Ztx
(42)
and by substituting (42) into (41) to obtain
lp = −j 4pi
ωµ0
ZL
Vtx
[Etx
θˆ
, Etx
φˆ
]T (43)
where Vtx is the source voltage applied in simulation which
produces the corresponding E¯ and Ztx is the impedance of
the antenna given that all other surrounding elements are
terminated with a load impedance ZL.
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